
Literacy-  Week Beginning 15/6/20 

 
Independent (I) With Support (S) Extra (E) Family (F) 

 

Independent Literacy Tasks for Everyone  (I) 

 Reading Pro- login to access your online reading book. 

 Studyladder- login to access the Reading and Writing set tasks for your group. 

 Personal Read a book of your choice. 

 

With Support Literacy Tasks for Everyone  (S) 
 

Task 1-  Writing Messages for the P7s 

 

Please complete this task first if you didn’t manage last week because it is important to gather all of your messages as soon as possible.  

Write a short message or letter to each of our wonderful P7s.   These will make a lovely gift for each of them to remember us by. 

 

You could- 

 share your memories of them 

 share a favourite time you spent with them 

 share what you like about them or qualities that they have that you admire 

 share how they have helped, supported or been an example to you 

 say goodbye and wish them luck for the future  

 draw a picture of them or for them 

 

Task 2- Creating a Story Setting 

 

A story setting is where and when your story takes place 

 

 Watch the Clip-  How to Create a Story Setting  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfxtyrd/articles/zbgmmfr


 

 Write a paragraph or more setting the scene for a story.  

 

Think about: 

- Using adjectives (describing words) to describe where and when your story takes place. 

- Describing the season, weather or time of day to create an impact on the reader.  

- Use all of your senses to describe your setting-  

What can you see? 

What can you hear? 

What can you smell 

What can you taste? 

What can you feel? 

 

 Create an illustration of your story setting. 

 

Extra Literacy Tasks for Everyone (E) 

 Digital Literacy Film Class- Avengers End Game 

 

Family Literacy Tasks for Everyone  (F) 

 BBC 500 Words 2020 Competition.  The shortlisted top 50 stories have been decided.   

Listen to them here- Top 50 stories-age 5 to 9    Top 50 stories-age 10 to13 

Who would be your winner? 
 Read together as a family. 

 Listen to free Audible Stories - audible 

 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/glowblogs/filmclass/avengers-end-game/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5HQ1BvjqZfw408lbbf2c5dt/top-50-stories-2020-age-5-to-9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/JBXM0fk15pltYzBjlFH8mH/top-50-stories-2020-age-10-to-13
https://stories.audible.com/discovery

